RECREATION INSTRUCTOR
(Various Skill Sets)

Available Hours
Weekdays and Possibly Saturdays; Hours Varies.
Year-Round programming, based on our city seasonal calendar.

Job Description of Duties
Provide instruction in one or more of the following genres:

- **Dance** (Ballet, Hip Hop, Breakdancing, Pop Locking, Animation Dance, Bollywood, Salsa & Latin Dance, tap)
- **Competitive Dance/Cheer/Drill** (Hip Hop Crew, Breakdancing Team, Gymnastics, Drill Team, Military Drill Team, Cheerleading, Tumbling)
- **Music** (Keyboard/Piano, Drumming, Violin, Guitar)
- **Computers** (Basic Skills, Programs/Program Functions, coding for Adults & Kids of most ages)
- **Photography** (Basic Skills In using digital cameras and digital photo processing and layout
- **Skilled in another format?** Are you skilled in another format/type of class you think our community would be interested in? Apply today!

Qualifications

- Must be 18 years or older.
- Experience working with a group of 8-10 children or adults ages 5 - 21 years old, is preferred.
- Must be able to participate in fitness activities while providing instruction including standing, squatting, bending, stooping and must be able to carry or move equipment as needed.
- Knowledge of City policies, rules and regulations governing the conduct and safety of using recreational facilities, programs and equipment.
- Ability to be on time and able to follow directions.
- Experience in coaching/instructing and as a student is preferred.
- CPR and First Aid certification is highly desirable.
- Ability to speak Spanish is a plus.
- Must be available for all weeks of program as needed.

To Apply
Send Resume via Email To:  Floyd.thweatt@lacity.org

Last Day to Apply:  May 14th, 2024

For candidates seeking initial City employment, in accordance with Los Angeles City Ordinance 187134, information regarding COVID-19 vaccination requirements as conditions of employment be found at:  